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I. The pres%nt report is submitted to the Security Cauaeil purruant to its 
resolution 722 (1991), which was adopted unanimously oa 27 Provember 1991. It 
slsa tak%% into account reeaolution 340 (19921 in whPch the council, 
later alf% reaffirmed its approval, set out in resolution 724 (199X), of the 
United Ist~ons peace-keeping plan m.mtained in my pted%c%ssor's report of 
11 Decembsr 1991 AL/ aad v%lcomd the continuinq efforts of the 
Secretary-General and his Fersonal Savoy to rwmovs the remaining obstacles in 
the way of the daployment of & peace-keepinq op%ration. 

2. The presaut report is in four parts. Section I describe8 recemt 
clevelopments relatfnq to what were identified in my report of 
4 February 1992 a/ aa major obstacles tQ a dmiaion by ths Security Council to 
aeplrry a peacce-k%%phq force in Yuqoslavia. Section II deals with e%rtain 
aspects of th% concept and plan for such a force described ia ann%x ITT to my 
predecessor's report of U December 1991 ;b/ (hereinafter r%f%rr%d to aa "tb% 
plan*’ ) . Sectioa ItXI dsscribes the structuras and reaourcea whiab, in my 
juclgement, will b% r%guirad for impl%meatation of th% plan. Section IV 
contains my raconmaadation that the Security Council shoul& now decide to 
establish a peace-keeping force and associatti civilian elenmnts in 
Yugoslavia, as veil as my observations on the conrPitiona that ui13 have to be 
fulfilled if the fores is to be capable of carrying out its mapd%t%. 

3.' EECBNT DEVELOPMENTS 

3. In my seport of 4 %%bruary 1992. &' X indicated that tba positions t&en 
adopted by the Gov%rznn%nt of Croatia and by tba local leaders in *h&t would be 
the United Nations proteoted area ih i%% region knowa as tbe Xrajina did not 
permit me to recommend tb% &ploycn%nt of a United Rations peace-kaepfng force 
at that time. There have since been major developtnants in respect of tbe 
positions taken by both these parties. 
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4. First, in E-espect of the Govenlment of Croatfa, a lettar was received 
from the President af tie Republic af Croatia, Hr. Pranjo Tudjman, on 
6 February, the c~ntsct~ of which I convey%d to the Security Council in 
informal consultaticne ns aat date arsd which is reproduced %s annex I. In 
its resolution 740 {1992), ?zhe Council took note that Pteai4ent 3Y’ubjman had 
"fully a8d unconditionally" %ccept%a th% United Nations concept and plan for a 
peats-keeping force in Yugoslavia. Rowever, in subsequent statements to the 

media, doubts wero cast on the veliaity of this assurance and a nun&at of 
o,bjecthnB to the plan, already expressed to Under-Secretary-General Goulding 
in late January, a/ were reiterated. 

5. my Personal Envoy, Mr. Vzmce, therefore wrote to President Xudjman on 
10 February ia order to reconfirm that his full add unconaithaa, acceptance 
of the plan signffied acceptance of the text contained in annex III to my 

predecessor"s report of 11 Becemb%r 1991, l/ in Conformity with the 
%xPlanatiorrs provid%a in my report csf 4 February 1992. $/ In a letter dated 
11 February, which Mr. Vance and I received on the afternoon of 12 Pebruarya 
President Tudjmstlr reiterated his furl acceptaace of the plan on this basis. 
xowev~r, be adaea that the status-of-forces agreement that a0uia neea to be 
concluded with hia Government would "have to resolve a aurnher of technical 
guestions related to the normalisation of life” in the United Nations 
protected eraaa. This brchangs of correspondence b%twe%n Mr. Vance and 
President Iudjman is attached as annexes 11 end III respectively. 

6. Member8 of the Security Council will appreciate that several of the 
**t%cbnical guestions" raferred to by Preaidsnt Tudjman in his letter of 
11 February 1992 are fn fact substantive onen., relating to the extension of 
the authorfty of the Republic of Croatia over the United Nationa protected 
areas in such areas aa traffic, trade, banking sad currency, the maintenance 
of law and order and the return of refugees. Aa h&8 been made clear in my 
report of a Pebruary, a/ the application of Croatian law in these matters in 
tbe United Nations protected areas, during the interim period pending a 
political settlement, would be inconsistent with a fundamental element in the 
plan. None the leaa, I have decided, in view of the overall situation in 
Yugoslavia, to accept in goad faith President Tucljman*a positive assurweea 

and ta leave thess ~8tecbnieal gueationa" to be resolved within the letter and 
the spirit of the plan. At the same time, it is necessary ta state, that if 
they are not so resolved, inrplementatfon of the plan will be endangered. 

7. S%condfy. in relation to the Irajina, I have receivea a letter dated 
il Febtusry from Xr. Borisav Jovi& Prsafdent of the State Committee 
est%bfisb%d in Belgrade to cooperate with the United Nations on peace-keeping 
matters l In his letter, which appears as tbs enclosure to annex IV to the 
present report, Mr. Jovic'describes a meeting of the Krajina Assembly at-which 
81 deputies voted ia favour of the United Nations plan, with no negative votes 
and 6 sbstentions. On the basis of this vote and related undertakings by 
several leaders of that area, Mr. Jovic? atates that "the decision means the 
definitive and unconditional acceptance of the Wnited Nations plan and full 
readinass to caoperata in its extxxtion" and recommends that I propose to the 
Security Council that United Nations peace-keeping forces be deployed. 

/... 



9. Tha plan has already been submittedl to ths Security Council in smi0x 11X 
to my Pr%doc%ssor*s report of 11 Dmxmber 1941. ,&/ It continues to provide a 
solid basis for the fox% wbosa- eatablisbmeat. is recosmmnded in tbe preadsnt 
report. But there are certain asptscts relating t6 the practical 
implelirrentatioar of the pIaa to which I should like to r%v%rt. 

10. First, I should like to draw attention to the provieiom in paragraph 9 of 
the plan that the esact boundaries of the United Hatiorrs protected areas will 
be decided by an advance party of the United Rations foice. after consultinq 
local leaders. Wark on this will begin as soon as possfbl% after the Secv.rity 
Council has decidad to approve the re6Qm%adatioo in the present report. 

11. Paragraph 15 (6) of the plun refars to the possibility of weapons being 
handed over to the United Nations for "safe Gustody". In discussions with the 
parties Izoncerned, it has emerged that the most practicable vap of dealing 
with the w%apana of the Territorial Defence unite aad personnel barred in th% 
United Nations protected areas would be for them to be placed iu secure 
storeye under a two-lock system, with one lock being controlled by the United 
Nations force and the other by the president of the council of the &a& 
concerned. 

12. With reference to paragraph 21 of tJm plan, X have come to the conclusion 
thhitt, for tacbnical and practical reasona, it would be better for the forGe*s 
heedquartera to be located at Sarajevo , although the logistics battalion would 
be headquartered at Ianja Luke. 

13. Pmagraph 21 of the plan also stated that ae peace-keeping operation 
would be commanfied by a eiviliae chief of miaaioa. Raving thought carefully 
about this, 5 have come to the conclusion #at the appoinmnt of a very 
senior civilian representative of the Secretary-General in Yuqaslav~a would 
blur the distinction betveen the peace-keeping role of the United lfations, 
wl-mne primary purpose is to oreat% the coadltioas Sa vhicb a political 
settlement can be negotiated, aad the peacemakiztg role of the EuropeM 
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Csmutrfty, which is to conduct and mdiate tho rmceraary oQgotiations. X 
intend tberuforre to entrust the overall cmmmnd of the United Nations ' 
operation to the, Forca C oman&r. who will be assisted in the political 
aspects of hia duties by a senior ciwilian official to be designated a# 
Director of Civil Affair& 

14. &S ia the normal practice irr peace-keeping operationa of this kind, the 
Force C- der will be iurstructed to establish a mired military working 
group. This will consist of senior r~presmntatfvos of the4 Yugoslav Natiorral 
Array (JNA) am3 the Croatian Amy, who will meet under the chaimauship of the 
Force Comander 01: his represerntativs in or&m to facilitate implemertation of 
the milktary aape&s of the plan. 

15. As repotted iq paragraph 16 of my report of 4 February 1992, 11 an 
excellent working rrlationahip has been established between the European 
Community MorAtorizkg Mission (ECMM) ruad the small group of Uuited Nations 
tilitary liaison officerr currently deployrd iu Yugoulavia. It ia my 
intention to institute very early co~sultatioao with the President of the 
Council of Minister& of the Europeau Cosmmity about the implications of the 
deploymeat of the UniteU Nation8 force for the Wty of ECMM. 

16. There is oxte other aspect of tb plan on which I believe it would ?.m 
usepful to coarrnent further in the present report. This is tha prevision that 
the existing local authorities and police should continue to function, on an 
intwin! Lasir and under United Yations rupervi+ion, peodiag the achfevemont of 
an ovorsll political solution to the Yugoalav crisis. As mted in paragraph 8 
of my report of 4 February 1991, 21 this is one of the two central elemox&s in 
the plan, tba other being the demilitariratim of the United Nations protected 
areas. It hpw been de6crfbeU in explicit term to all the principal parties 
ia Yugoslavia during the racsnt missions of my Personal Envoy, 
Mr. Cyrus Vanco, an% othw emiusaries. If either of these two central 
l laments in the plan wdu not to be strictly reapectod, the plan would be 
uudermined and there would be a grave risk that fighting would remme in the 
United Lfations protected areas. It is importsnr that the mephers of the 
Security Council and all the Yugoslav parties concerned shoul8 be alert to 
this da&gar from tba outset. 

17. The role of the Unit& #ations peace-keeping operation a8 regards local 
administration and the maintenance of public or&r will be as follows: 

(a) To id6~r .ify, 8E SOOP a6 it i8 dQplOySC!, thQ QXiSting arrMg6iWat8 
for local admiaircration and the ruaitttraaace of publfc ordor in each of the 
M in t&a Unite& Xationa protected areas, t5CJ8thW With My WCi!bth~ 

regional structurerr 

(bj PO conftrn that the composition of the existing police forscs 
reflects the national empssitiors of the populatim which Lived fry this area 
coacerned before the recent b.astilitfrra: and. ia csscs where that ib x~t so, 
to arraatpe in cooperatiua with rhe eriatisg local eutborities, any chaega 
that r;ay hQ nscessary; 
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(4 To aanittpt thcwtk of &he @acal police iiolrcer, in acusrdauce with 
-peraglrapb 12 of the plan; : \ ,: / ,'. 

,, 
(d) To We its gooU offices to onsure ‘bat any chaxqas to thm status qvo 

as requrds other aspkts of local adefnitatratfoa 915 coorristent ~9th the 
spirit of the plan 0Rd pore PO t&oat to public or&t. 

-\ ,. 
ia.. I. It is to ba &apbaaiurd that these arrangemeats will be,of an intar3.m 
nature, psndfng the aegotlation of am over'all ssttlenubat. T&y WA11 be 
without pre)udice to that mettlemeat or to the principles t&at the internal 
bemaderiea of Pugoslavip can&&+, ba changed by force or without t@ conssrut of 
the parties concerzred. fn this COZUMNZ~~O~, t&8 flyinql Qf flag5 cbuld, for 
instance, become a sensitive isaue. Tba UUCCQS~ of the operation racolaraonded 
in the present report will, iza this as in other matters, dapand 04 t&a 
rradineso of all corrcernei# t0 *xerefrc, rsstrriat and to *ofrain from actions 
that could djlsturb public order in t.G United IJatfona protected araase Again, 
t&s United Hations force will use.ftl good office8 to resolve any difficulties 
that may arise in this regard. 

19. It is also worth underl.9ofxq that the return of displaced poraono to 
their home8, irn accordance with paragraph 30 of the plti, will be a mjor 
undertaking aad will alno require ths fuP1 cooperation of all the partfea 
coaxecnea. I hava asked the United Nations High Comfaaioner for Refugees to 
aserunu reqpon3ibflity for Uarrfgniryl a& ~lemrnting a ~~&ema, which will 
&X?~ft thOS0 di8phXM3 pW8Oli8 who wirh,to do 80 to r@kUrP k0 their borne8 a8 

soon a5 gosribls after t.ho &ployment of the United Ration8 force, I have 
aA8ursd her that all eleaoat3 in that force vi11 do everythizag posrsible to 
help ia this critdcally important endeavour. 

III. STXUCTURE AUI) RESOURCES OF TffE UNITED NATIONS FORCE 

20. I propose that the United lJations face be iaown a8 tks United Yationo 
Protection Force (UNPROFOR). As alroadg inUicate& it3 headquarters will be 
ie Sarajevo, with 8ub-officcus in Belgrade &nd Zagreb and a logistic3 base at 
Banjb Luka. It will be Qeployed in the tbrcse United Hations protected areas 
,orhichr for United blatfonu purpo3es, will be divided into four stctvrs as 

f 0110w3 : sector E (Eanterp Slavooirr, wMch inclu&a the areas kmvn as 
BarbrAja and W*rtttn Srela), se'%X N (the northern part of the Arajina United 
Rations protected area.), 3actor 6 !ths swtbern part of the Krajioa Gaited 
Rations protected areii) and 3ector W (Hesttra GlavoaiaS. In addition, as 
provided for in paragraph 13 of the plan, military ob38rVer3 will be, deployed 
in certafn parts of Bosnia-Eercegovina adjacent to Croatia.. 



22. The military component will consist of 12 enlarged infantry battalions 
f10.400 all ranks): headquarters, loqisties and other support elements 

totallinq about 2,840 all ranksr and 100 military observers. Its tasks are 

describsd in paragraphs 11 and 13 of the plan. The normal rules in United 
r?~tions ~e~~e-~ee~i~~ operations for the bearinq and use of arms will apply. 
The military personnel of UHPBOFOR will be contributed by Governments, at the 
rsquest of the Secretary-General e who will consult the parties and obtain the 
Security Council's approval of the composition of the military component. 

23. , The pol+ce component, which will perform the functions referred to in 
5~p~~~qr~~~ (c) of paragraph 17 &ove end in paraqreph 12 of the plan. will 
consist of approximately 530 police personnel, It will be commanded by a 
police C~mmiasianer ngpoiaced by the Secretary-General, wbo vi11 report to the 
force Commander through the Director of Civil Affairs. The police prsonnel 
will be provided by Governments. at the request of the Secretary-General and 
after consultation with the parties. 

24. The cfvflfan comj?onent, whioh will consist largely of existing staff 
members of the United Rations, will perform a range of political, legal, 
information sod &&niatrativa funotions. The Director crf Civil Affairs will 
eeteblieh in aaob of the four aectorn il civil affairs office whoa% head will 
work alongside. %nd in close coordination with, the military comand%r of the 
sector. The civil affairs officers will perform the functions described in 
subparagragbs (a), (b) and [d) of paragraph 11 above concerning local 
administration and the maintenance of public order. 

25. WNPROFOR :'ll require an sir unit consisting of 4 fixed-wing aircraft and 
26 hePicopcers. Xt is intended to cbtain these through consattrcfsl 
arrangements* 

26. I shall circulate shortly M addendum to the present report which &lS 
contain a grelimhary cost estimate for WNPRQFQR. 

IV. QBSBw7ATIONS 

27. The possible deployment of 4 United Nations pace-keeping operation in 
Yugoslavia has been unitler intensive discussion for over three months. Almost 
all political proups in Yugoslavia have expressed support for such en 
operation, although they differ in certain respects on where it should be 
deployed end what its funotLons should be. I and my representatfves have 
received many moving appeals from citiaens of Yugoslavia that hdiate United 
Nations deployment to their country ia the only remaining hope for avoiding an 
even more destructive civil war than that which prevailed during the second 
half of 1991. Many Member States also have urged xe not to delay in 
recommending the deployment of a United Nations force in accardtuace with the 
plan. 

28. If it is only Lou that I am proposing suob a forcer it has been because 
of the complexiti@s and dangers of the Pugoslav situation snd the consequent 

/ .*. 



eeed to be & cure as puosible t&at a United Nations f&o weti% ouccee% in 
canro2i%etPnq the cearm-fir* en% thus facilftete Uknegotfletfon of Ed overall 
poJitica2 rett28memt. As has heea oepeeted2y etated, two iequirea n4t oxlry e 
working cease-fire but e2ao clear en% uricon%itfoW,accepten~e of the glen by 

.$a21 cwxcerne%, with #qilelly c2ear eeeufenCee of their ree%kmesr to cooperate 
in ies impleslentetian. As vi22 be evf%errrt from section I of the proeent 
report, there reaain a nambor of unensweoed quartions ebout the extent to 
which the Rmze will iu practice receive the xmcer8ery cooperation. But after 
careful deliberation I have co.m to the conc2usion that the daager tbet a * 
Unite% Nation8 peace-keeping operation vi22 faif because of lack of 
cooperation fmm the parties ia less grievous then the dangrr that %elay in 
its dispatch will lea% to a breakdown of the cease-fira an% to B new 
couflegration in Yugoslavia. 

29. In reaehimg -this conc2usion f have aa%o the acrouoaption, which I racognize 
could a280 be queetianed, tbat the Yugoslav partiee are reaQy to engage 
seriously in the difficult task of negotiating en overall settlmzaeat ia the 
Conference orp Yugoslavia establishe% by the European Community. It is stated 
in paragraph 5 of the plen that, subject to the Council'8 egrmment, the 
United Hations Force would romein in Yugoslavia uxtif a mqotiateb settlement 
was achieved. The Force will succaed only if there is confidence that this 
will indeed ba, the case. Fears that it might be precipitately withdrawn 
before the underlying pmblems had been peacefully rerolved ~0~1% have a most 
unsettling effect in th Unite% Hlationtz protected areas. 

30. The Security ioulxil ney therefore wish in tbo present ease to decide to 
establirh U#PBOFOB for a period of 12 months in the first ins~ancer with 
provision for its mendate to be renewed if ueceorrary thereafter, ia the event 
of a negotiated sottlonmnt not having been achieve%. Thm Sesutity Council 
could further bui2d confideme by includinq in its reoofution a provision that 
the Force could be withdrawn bmfoze thu initial 124ontb period uas completed 
only if the Council took a rpecific decision to that effect. 

31. I accordingly reco.mea%, on the basis af the plu anxmrud to my 
predeceuaor's report of 11 December 1991 J,/ and nky further cormento contained 
in the present report, that the Securfcy Council decide to set u@ UXPBOPOR 
witi ismediate effetct and that it imtruct the Secrutery-6uneral to take the 
masure nrceaaary to emure tlw earliest poseibis deployment of the 
Force * 
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In replyfxg to your letter faxed to me on 10 February 1992, I would like 
to reiterate tlm f*iew prwmeted fn my letter on 6 Pebcuaty 1992, i.e., that 
CroatSa fully accsptr all the+ terms of reference of the peace plan of the 
Unfted blations Sscretary-General , which alao includes our complete arrd 
unconditional acceptaace of paragraph 19. annex III, of the report sf the 
Scctstary-General of 11 December 1991. 

I take advmatage of this opportunity to explaiu a01110 of my comments 
presented in the interview givsaa to the regortera ob m and 
m on a Fal>ruary 1992. 

In this interview I wanted to slnphasiso that the pmace plan aho 
etmfioiqes t-b0 signing of '*agrmment8 coacerning t& status, immunfty aud 
facilities to be used by the oparation and it8 members 5a the tiplemeotation 
of +?Aeir mf58ions, and particularly concerning this complete freedwn of 
maveroenrt and costmmicatfon". This mars that such agreenumto have to resolve 
a number of technical qurstions related to the norsmliration of lffa in there 
areas - from traffic, trader banking, protection of property and maioteaaance 
of public lau and order to the return of tb@ refugees aud W reconstruction 
of their hoams - and similar questfons meart to contribute to th% full suc~oss 
of the peace-keeping operation, in ordrr to implmat the draft convmtioa on 
the final aettlenmnt of 4 Novunlmr 1991 akd to ymvfde for a 6ucceasful md 
fast complrtfo~ af the Peaae Confefeswe, and also suggestad iza itsm 9 of the 
report of tha United Yatioos Secretary-Genaral of 4 February 1992. 

Thereby tba Rrpublic of Croati- i8 not making any nw rmquiromaats but, 
rather, expects that tbeaa matters will be regulated batveen the United 
Nation8 an& the Republic of Croatia i? the agreemoats matiomd u&a&r items 6 
and X of tb* peace plan. 

W&UWi? Franfo TUD- 
Prosidmt of the Papublie of Croatia 

, 





Aa you hove bean Pnfotmed, Mt. BP&&CO Kostio), the Vice-President of the 
SocialPat Fedutel Republfc of Yuqoelavfa Presidency; wrote to the United 
Hatiosu S*ctetery-Generalr Mr. Boutroa Bokatro8&half, to inform him #at the 
Ammmbly of Serbfan Krujina bad umondktionelly endorsed the concept plarr for 
the United 198tiona peace-koepisq operatioa. that it had expremsed its full 
#upport md coufidence in the work of the Socfalist Pederal Republic of ' 
Yugorlrvia Presidency a&d the State Comittee for Cooperation with the United 
Natiene tugarding the eugsqesrent of peace-keeping forcer and thet it had 
Particularly mpported the parftfons set out io the letter addressed by the 
Socialist Fadfksl Republic of Yugoslavia Presidency to the United Nations 
Secretrry-General UP 3 February 19P2, 

The Asreably of the Serbian Krnjiaa Republic, as the highest organ of 
&thdrity $a the region, adopted a qecific ducioioa p2aUging all local 
autheritior to l xtend their u&equivocal support to the United Kations 
peace-ke6ping forces fn the estabSiahment of th@ peace-keeping operation. 

For your complete inforrraation, let me explain that the ~sefnbly comprises 
112 deputies elected fn 16 communes of Krajina. The Asrenbly sezsion in 
gueat%oo was convarred by the Assembly Prerrident, Mr. Wfe Parpalj, end it was 
h#ld 1D Clina. It wu able to uotk legitimately as it YM attandaU by 87 
depvtier, orkfcb is ~pce than the required two thirds for e quorum. 
iurthe~uuo, representativea of all the cormnunes of Krejinc were present, 
including reprerentetfver of the Knin comaune. The dacision oh the 
uncollditdonrP ecce~tence of the United Nations plan was taken by 81 votes in 
favour to nom sgaimt, with 6 abrtentionru. 

It folXowa therefore that the desi6ion meena the definitive CC' 
unconditional scoegt&nce of the United Nations p1m1 and full readiaesr to 
cooperlrte in it8 l x6cutioR. 

Mt. M.ila~ Bebi&'s dacioion to convene a meeting of the Krej;Sna Ansearbly 
in lcrrin yesterday W&P prompted by the zeolization that he wan isolated in his 
views and did not enjoy the rupport of the higheat body of authority of 
Krajina. A MbjOtity of e6pUti8S, some 80 of them, failed to ahaw up at all. 
The attempt to ena~re legitimacy for this Asssm.bly reasioa by settiag up new 
comnunea ant% elaetfng new deputies also failed. The decision on a referendum 
at which the people nould daclaro thafr views for or against tie plan taken bp 
such 8~ Ass6x’ahly reaaion are devafd of any legal grounds Or practical eftect. 
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